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BIBLE STORYBOOK

DAVID AND GOLIATH SAMPLER
Welcome to the Holy Moly Bible Storybook! These colorful pages are filled with artwork from the Holy Moly videos and engaging rhyming text to bring the Bible stories to life for kids.

The Holy Moly Bible Storybooks are sold by unit, and are the perfect companion to the Holy Moly Sunday School curriculum. They’re even great as stand-alone books for families.

While David looked after His sheep on the prairie, The Israelites spied something quite scary! The Philistine army was taking a stand; At the front of the pack stood a mighty BIG man.
His name was Goliath,
His legs big as trees!
He took on Saul’s soldiers
By 1’s, 2’s, and 3’s.
The Israelites’ failure brought Goliath delight,
But David stepped up and told Saul he’d fight.

"I’ll do it," he said,
And King Saul stepped aside.
As the Israelites gladly
Went running to hide.
Then a moment of insight—
A spark from the Lord!

“i’m not gonna win this fight
with a sword!”

David remembered
He was not unprepared!
While tending his sheep
He fought lions and bears.
He shed all the armor. With one last loud clatter.
He set his gaze high.

"I'll tend to this matter."

The Philistine giant was teasing and taunting.
But David no longer saw him as daunting.

He knelt down to choose
A pebble just right.

He took out his sling,
And with all of his might,
A SNAP!
And a WHOOSH
and the smooth stone took flight.
A THWAP then a THUD
You could feel for a mile:
The giant had fallen
At the hand of a child!
The Philistines fled:
Saul’s men shouted
HOORAY!
Young David was truly
The hero of the day.